Abstract-In this paper, we present a tablet system that measures and visualizes who speaks to whom, who looks to whom, and their cumulative time in face-to-face multi-party conversation. The system measures where each participant is and when he/she speaks by using the front and back cameras and microphone of tablets. The evaluation result suggests that the system can measure such information with good accuracy. Our study aims to support the motivation of participants and enhance communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
In multi-party conversation, someone speaks more often or less than others. We cannot obtain enough information from those who speaks less than others. In order to enhance the conversation, various ways for supporting communication have been researched. TableTalkPlus [1] is a system that visualizes the dynamics of communication like a change of atmosphere generated through the participants' relationship on a projector. It motivates participant to talk, changes the direction of conversation, and designs the field of conversation. Terken et al. suggest a system that provides visual feedback about speaking time and gaze behavior in small group meetings [2] . On the system, each participant is wearing headbands with two pieces of reflective tape to detect gaze behavior and a microphone to detect speaking time. They showed that the feedback influenced the amount of speaking of the participants. The systems that display feedbacks for participants on a projector like these are popular [3] , [4] , [5] . There is another visual feedback system during mealtime communication [6] . It does not direct a user to a specific action, but affects conversation implicitly by visualizing user's behavioral tendency. On the other hand, Schiavo et al. present a system that consists of four Microsoft Kinect sensors and four tablets. It acts as an automatic facilitator by supporting the flow of communication in conversation [7] .
The systems described above are difficult to set up, because these systems need special things like having or wearing a microphone [2] , [4] , [5] , a room equipped with a projector [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , and so on [6] , [7] . In our system, tablets process both sensing and visualizing who speaks/looks to whom by using the front and back cameras of the tablets. Therefore, the system requires only the tablets, and has the advantage of easy to use.
II. OVERVIEW OF OUR SYSTEM
Our tablet system can obtain the information about who, when, and where individual utterance occurs, and also obtain a history of this information in multi-party conversation. The statistical profiles of utterance is measured from such information. In addition, the system obtains the statistical profiles of conversation from assembling the statistical profiles of utterance of each participant. It means the information between two people that who speaks to whom, who looks to whom, and their history.
The information about 1) who spoke is obtained from the ID of the tablet each participant has. The information about 2) when participant spoke is obtained by picking up the voice from the microphone of the tablet. The information about 3) where means that a place of the participant and the participant's face direction. Moreover, the information about who spoke to whom is estimated from the above information. Fig. 1 shows the system structure as an example on threeperson-conversation. Each participant has a tablet and talks around a table which has a marker on it. The tablet has front and back cameras; the front camera takes a picture of the participant's face and the back camera takes a picture of the marker. The tablet also has a microphone and picks up the participant's voice. Each tablet is connected to a server via wireless network, and sends information about the statistical profiles of utterance. The server integrates this information as the statistical profiles of conversation, and then sends back to each tablet. Each participant talks with others face-to-face with glancing the visualized information of the tablet. 
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III. METHODS

A. Measurements of individual utterance
In this section, we describe the methods for measurements of information about who, when, and where of individual utterance.
1) Who:
Each tablet is connected to the server and has a connection ID. A current speaker is specified by this ID. 2) When: The voice of each participant is picked up by the microphone of his/her tablet. When the voice signal level of utterance exceeds the pre-determined threshold, the system recognizes that the participant is speaking. 3) Where: A participant's position and the face direction, in the world coordinate determined by markers on the table, are calculated from the geometric relation of user-tablet-marker and captured images by the front and back cameras of the tablet (Fig. 2) . Tomioka et al. [8] proposed a pseudo see-through tablet by employing the front and back cameras in the similar framework.
The homogeneous transformation matrix m T f represents the above information. It is obtained by multiplying the following three matrices as;
First, bc T m is the transformation matrix from the back camera to the marker and is measured from the back camera image by using ARToolKit [9] . Fig. 3 shows the result of the marker detection and the axes of the world coordinate as an example. Second, bc T f c is the transformation matrix from the back camera to the front camera. It can be calibrated in advance because the relative position of the two cameras on the particular tablet is fixed. Last, f c T f is the transformation matrix from the front camera to the participant's face. The matrix is composed a face rotation matrix and translations of the face. These elements are detected from a front camera image by using OKAO R Vision which is OMRON's face sensing technology [10] . Fig. 4 shows an example image of the face detection and the face rotation detection. 
B. Measurements of statistical profiles of conversation
In the previous sections we described the way how the tablet system specifies who exists where (tablet ID and position estimated by marker), where faces to (facial direction), and when he/she speaks (auditory sensing). By assembling these observations obtained from individual participant's tablet, the conversational partner (information about who speaks/looks to whom) is estimated. Fig. 5 shows the positions and face directions of participants. The conversational partner of each participant is estimated through the following steps. 1) Calculate a vector U i as a face direction of the participant i. 2) Calculate a vector V ij which directs from the participant i to the participant j. 3) Calculate a similarity of U i and V ij as;
4) Select the participant j with maximum Sim ij as a conversational partner of the participant i. If Sim ij = 0 the participant i has no conversational partner.
In addition, storing of this data, we calculate the cumulative time of who looks/speaks to whom as the statistical profiles of conversation. C. Visualization of statistical profiles of conversation Fig. 6 shows an example of a situation of multi-party conversation using our system. Fig. 7 shows a visualization example of the statistical profiles of conversation on a tablet's screen. It represents a situation of conversation where user A talks to user B viewed from user A's eye. This example is on table-centric view. There is another way of visualization like a user-centric view.
The positions of participants and facial directions are represented as circles and dotted arrows respectively. The pink bar besides a face circle represents the amount of conversation from user A to user B and the orange bar represents the cumulative time that user A was looking at user B.
Therefore, the participants obtain their conversation amounts, and we consider this visualization may provide motivation for them, for example, to speak to someone who has never talked with them so much.
IV. ACCURACY EVALUATION
We evaluated the accuracy of the measurement of facial direction through the experimental situation by using the implemented system. Arrange targets in a quarter of a circle in increments of 15 degrees, a user (an author) turns to look at each target at 30 seconds. Fig. 8 shows the result of the measurement of an error of the target direction and the user's face direction. As a result of this evaluation, the measurement of face direction in horizontal has a margin of error of 2 degrees one way or the other. 
V. EXPERIMENT AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The system was evaluated in the two minutes of threeperson-conversation for confirmation of how well sensing and visualizing conversation (Fig. 6) . One of the participant is an author and the others are students. In this evaluation, we use the two tablets (Sony VAIO Duo 11) and a laptop with two webcams (Logicool HD Webcam C615) as substitute for a tablet. Table I shows the parcentage of cumulative time for watching and speaking to another in the conversation time. In this conversation, participant A speaks about 17 seconds (13% + 7.1% of 2 minutes) and looks to participant B and participant C very little, participant B speaks about 1 minute and 47 seconds, and participant C speaks 1 minute and 12 seconds. Fig. 9 shows a part of conversation histories, who spoke to whom and who heard from whom. Fig. 9(a) shows user A's conversation history, Fig. 9(b) shows user B's conversation history, and Fig. 9(c) shows user C's conversation history. We describe Fig. 9(a) as an example of the conversation history. The first line is the timelime of speaking to user C, and the second line is the timeline of speaking to user B. The third line is the timeline when user A did not speak to anyone. Besides the speaking timelines, there are the listening timelines. The forth line is the timelines of listening to user C (user C is speaking to user A), and the fifth line is the timeline of listening to user B too. The last line is the timeline when no one spoke to user A. In these timelines, the symbols such as triangles, squares, and diamond shapes represent timing when user A spoke to someone or when user A heard from someone. Fig. 9 (b) and 9(c) are similar format. Fig. 10 shows the users' conversation histories after a lapse of 50 seconds from starting the covnersation. These represent that user A was not speaking, user B was speaking to user A, and user C was speaking to user B. This situation is visualized on the users' statistical profiles as shown in Fig. 11 ; user B's statistical profiles at the time as an example. Fig. 12 shows the each user's cumulative time for watching and speaking to another at the time, for example, user B had been speaking to user C about 30 seconds until then. Fig. 13 shows the users' conversation histories after a lapse of 100 seconds. These represent that user A was not watching and speaking to anyone, and user B and user C were speaking with each other. This situation is visualized on the users' statistical profiles as shown in Fig. 14 too. Fig. 15 shows the each user's cumulative time for watching and speaking to another at the time, user B had been speaking to user C about 70 seconds. User B's speaking time for user C has increased to 70 seconds from 30 seconds in 50 seconds. The system measures the progress of conversation and visualizes on the statistical profiles for each user.
These history records well explain the actual conversation frequency for the conversations of the three persons, for example, the situation of user B spoke to user C often is represented by the light orange triangles on the top line of Fig. 9(b) . However, we need to consider some noisy data like a tablet's fan noise, and another user's voice. Altough there may be some false recognition, the system measures the statistical profiles of conversation with good accuracy.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this research, we presented a tablet system that sensing and visualizing the statistical profiles of individual utterance and the statistical profiles of multi-party conversation like who speaks to whom and its cumulative time. Evaluation results showed that the system is able to measure individual utterance and visualize the statistical profiles at a reasonable level. However, there are some negative feedbacks, the system leaves a lot of room for improvement. Additionally, our goal is to enhance communication, a mechanism to perform it is necessary. Future work, we will be developing the marker less system to make it easier to use, and introducing a game element into the conversation like giving regards to a speaker and assessment system for users.
